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Judgment documents recorded real life cases in detail during the process of rule
of law, it is not only the reflection of the courts adopting the legal means to deal
with the disputes, but also the display of citizens fight for their rights. In recent
years, the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China has designed and
promoted the judicial reform, and specified “More persuasiveness must be added
in the legal instruments, and the publicity of effective court judgments shall be
further improved”. The Supreme People's Court is actively establishing the Interne
website to public Judgment documents.Meanwhile,The Supreme People's Court
has implemented the Provisions of the Supreme People's Court on the Issuance
of Judgments on the Internet by the People's Courts, which promote the
openness of judgement documents to a new level. This article mainly focuses on
the effect of the publicity of judgment documents on society at the Internet age,
the thesis divided into six chapters:
The first part expresses why this thesis selects this topic. Meanwhile, it also
includes a literature review about domestic current studies and the significance of
the research.
The second part describes the practical background in macroscopic
perspective,which includes the historical background of judicial times, the pursuit
of open and fairness, the combination of theory and practice, and the
establishment of a legal professional community.
The third part describes the formation of judgement documents disclosure
system, and the process is divided into three phrasesprimary stage, development
stage and forming stage . This part also included District Court exploration
experience and the Supreme People's Court design and arrangement about
judgement documents disclosure system.













of the judgement documents disclosure system, which includes error treat form
open and substance open, lack of communication between the legal professional
community, the conflict between privacy and right to know and institutional
defects.
The fifth part proposes a modified approach based on the difficulties mentioned
above. First, we must strengthen the infrastructure of this system. Second, we will
promote documents to the depth of public. Last, we focus on building
mechanisms to promote judgment documents. Meanwhile, Supreme People's
Court establishes interaction between the three methods.
The sixth part makes a summary of the thesis, and prospects the future of court
judgement documents open system.
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